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®pho and what are these guys? Where do they fit in theWfo^Tom-

Slash Records with theFEMMES (which went gold last year ), they have garne.b^|8S^^^H 
raise and have gathered a large underground following S@^f$vAt lantic for a sound that defies description . Sometimes’ ^

®fir; sometimes they ’ re country, sometimes they ’ re punkish,spiritual . And sometimes they play just straight forward|^W|^^^^» 
W$Ê0ï* The band is propelled by the songwriting and whiney voi
M^:.v old lead Singer, Gordon Gano, the son of a Baptist preacheÿ^*^|^Sg^|^ 

ranges from songs of teenage angst, spiritual songs and 
songs about violence and death. He also writes songs crit 
religion and its sanctimonious hypocrisy .
Gano ’ s combination of unique voice and straightforward 

band ’ s sound popular with a devoted legion of followers wo:
The Femmes ’ sound also comes from the inspired mus ici an r •v ' V

bassist Brian Ritchie and 34-year old drummer Victor DeLor> 
carries the burden of the musical responsibility in the trio, andl^"X$ ;,v.. ^ 
indeed one of the most talented and innovative bass players of âll!tïnkfe'• His 
frenetic bass leads put him in league with rock bass luminaries Jack Bruce 
and John Entwhistle .
Since 1983, the band has released three more albums : 1984 ’ s HALLOWED 

GROUND ; 1986 ’ s THE BLIND LEADING THE NAKED ; and ( after a layoff that was 
almost permanent ) 1988 ’ s current 3 .
Currently, Gano et al are on a sold-out tour of North America. During their 

April visit to Toronto , EXCALIBUR ’ s Daniel Wolgelerenter had a chance to 
chat with Ritchie about the band, and a week later had the opportunity to 
talk to Gano about what the Violent Femmes are all about.

i tiSlii sWm |lolent Femmes, probably THE most popula^J 
^ are , well . . . hard to define .W

M
iët listen to their four albums . You will defini t ;m SBgg

|£
•te^ince their debut in 1983 on[ï-a,1

<8

i
ï

i
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Daniel talks to Brian and Gordon on p . 6



KENNEDY RECORDS
TA he body of Peter Kaiser is 

buried in the path of the 
new access road leading 

into the campus from the west, 
and it must be moved, but where

495 McNICOLL AVE. WEST OF VICTORIA PK. with his sons in the Pioneer Vil
lage Cemetery, but it has been 
declared closed under Ontario 
Law. No further burials 
milted there.

Kaiser's direct descendant, 
also named Peter Kaiser, wants 
the grave to be transferred to the 
Pioneer Village Cemetery.

North York Controller Basil 
Hall and Labour Minister Dalton 
Bales are trying to find a loop
hole. “Obviously that’s where he 
should be buried," Hall said. “He 
was one of the first if not the first 
pioneer in what is now North 
York."

grave
insight
into York’s 
history —
October 3,

1968

IP’S & CASSETTES 3 for $9.99 
CD’S FROM $10.99

CATALOGUE AND NEW RELEASES ALSO IN STOCK

are per-

to?
Kaiser came to Canada 

United Empire Loyalist and 
settled in North York in 1780. His 
larm is now the York campus and 
the Pioneer Village to the west.

When Kaiser died in 1824 he 
was buried beside a cherry tree on 
his farm. His sons were buried on 
the farm later in what is now the 
historical cemetery of Pioneer 
Village.

The logical place for reburial is

as a

MON to WED 9-6 
THURS to FRI 9-8

490-0719SAT 10-6
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Exquisite Cantonese 
and Szechuan cuisine 
with a touch of class

East moon “although it is 
nothing concrete, 
it is a positive move”

LIVE LOBSTER
2/FOR $16.95

(DINING ROOM ONLY)
CHINESE RESTAURANT

Braille maps 
on campusDinner Buffet

Daily luncheon special 
(every Tues, Sun & Holidays) 
Fully Licensed

738-1428
Local Delivery and Pick-Up

2150 STEELES AVE. WEST
JUST EAST OF KEELE by HEATHER SANGSTER

ork is becoming “a more 
accessible campus for everyb
ody," says Karen Swartz of 

Yn-k’s Office for Students with Dis- 
abilites (OSD).

Six tactile maps of the campus are 
being hung in various locations to 
aid visually impaired students at 
York.

According to Swartz, her office 
initiated the proposal for the maps. 
The actual project was developed 
through the Canada Employment 
for Disabled Students Office.

The design of the maps was started 
Iasi summer by a student who used 
the computer and braille printer 
available at the OSD.

The maps are in six locations: 
the first floor opposite the south ele
vator in Atkinson College; outside 
room 101F in the Behavioural Scien
ces Building; opposite room B140 in 
the main hallway of the West Office 
Building; near room 120 VanierCol- 
lege; on the third floor 
S314 in the Ross Building and in the 
off-campus housing listings hallway 
in Curtis Lecture Hall.

by MARK WRIGHT
ork University Faculty Associ
ation (YUFA) members have 
chosen to delay their decision 

on whether or not to vote on the 
tentative contract agreement reached 
on May 9 between YUFA’s negotia
tion committee and the university.

The May 18 meeting was 
“adjourned to June 12 because the 
proposal was only handed out at the 
meeting and the membership felt 
that they needed more time to look it 
over,’’ said YUFA negotiation 
committee chairperson Kevin Jones.

He added that although there were 
some concerns voiced at the meeting 
about affirmative action and profes
sorial rank, the committee has 
recommended that the members 
accept the agreement.

“The committee was pleased with 
the negotiations and felt that the 
monetary package was very fair,” 
Jones said.

With regards to the issue of the 
faculty/student ratio, the improve
ment of which was one of YUFA’s 
main goals in negotiating a new con
tract, Jones said that “there is going 
to be a committee struck which will 
look at the problem and although it

is nothing concrete, it is a positive 
move."

Jones said the turnout for the 
meeting was fairly low, which is 
unusual tor a contract meeting. 
However, it was his understanding 
that the majority of YUFA members 
were fairly happy with the results of 
the negotiations.

Paula O'Reilly, co-chairperson for 
the administration’s negotiation 
committee, felt that the tentative set
tlement was fair, if leaning a little to 
the high side.

“There were a lot of compromises 
made. The settlement on the wage 
package had to be discussed within a 
two-year agreement and we felt we 
had to put a lot more money into it if 
the university wasn’t going to be 
constantly re-negotiating," O’Reillv 
said.

13 a
Gough Optical

2115 Finch Ave. W., 745-6550 
(next to York Finch Hospital)
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“We recognize that our faculty 

have to live in Toronto. But the fact 
of the matter is that we are not being 
funded according to Toronto’s 
of living. When we go beyond the 
cost of living we can’t afford it."
“Unless funding improves, the 

result may impact on other areas of 
the university," she concluded.

YUFA’s contract with the univer
sity expired on April 30.
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security beat
A bomb threat was made by an anonymous male to the Security 
Control Centre on May 5. The male said over the telephone that 
the bomb was in Vanier's cafeteria. A second call warning of 
bombs in Founders and Winters colleges was received 25 min
utes later. Building searches did not turn up any explosive 
devices.
A lire in an Assiniboine apartment occurred on May 6 because a 
stove burner was left on. The situation was compounded 
because the off-switch was damaged by the heat. An electrician 
turned off all the power, and the North York Fire Department 
was called.
A student complained that her car had been damaged in park
ing lot JJ on May 9. On investigation, Security determined that 
the damage did not occur there and that the student had fabri
cated her story Metro Police agreed with Security’s assessment 
and are considering laying charges.
A vehicle failed to stop for a stop sign on May 13 and was pulled 
over by Security. The vehicle and driver were from a pizza 
company which had previously been banned from college resi
dences because of traffic and other violations. A university 
trespass notice was issued.
A student complained on May 16 that his Nike shoes were stolen 
from his gym bag while he was taking a shower in the Tait 
McKenzie building. There are no suspects.
A vehicle was stuck in the mud by the ball field on May 16. $200 
damage to the grass was caused while the driver attempted to 
extricate the vehicle.
A large group of youths attempted to enter a TTC bus through 
the centre doors on May 17. The driver immediately called TTC 
control, York Security and Metro Police The police were able to 
restore order.
A male was observed walking through Varner College wearing 
only his underpants on May 18. Security found his clothes and 
escorted him off campus. He appeared to be intoxicated

* é * i/ by KARREN GRIFFEL
onstruction will begin on 
York’s new fire access route in 
July. Debbie Kee, communica

tions officer for the Construction 
Department of Physical Plant said 
the work should be finished by the 
end of August.

The fire access route is being built 
to deal with the closing of the load
ing dock at Ross which will be 
sary for the construction of the Entry 
Pavillion. As there will be no vehicu
lar traffic in front of the Ross Build
ing, there must be an alternative for 
emergency access, explained Kee.

1 he new route will be six metres 
wide, and will run along the south 
side of the Ross/Central Square 
complex from the Moon Road 
extension to parking lot DD. The 
construction will be a nuisance for 
everyone, said Kee, but it will be 
conducted in three phases to main
tain maximum pedestrian access.

The construction of the 
requires the removal of most of the 
trees in the area, said Kee, but they 
will be temporarily relocated to the 
“upper courtyard" between Atkin
son and 22 Moon Road.

Kee said that safety is the first and 
foremost concern. Her department 
asks that everyone obey all signs and 
barriers connected with the 
construction.
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• QUALITY EUROPEAN EYEWEAR

• PRESCRIPTION EYEGLASSES
• LATEST CONTACT LENSES 

PROFESSIONALLY FITTED BY A 
CERTIFIED CONTACT LENS FITTER

• EYE EXAMINATIONS ARRANGED

• PROMPT & COURTEOUS SERVICE

neces-

‘‘Bring in this ad and receive 
a 10% discount on your 
purchase’’

4
Eye Care 
Centres route

Participating EyeCare Centres: 
3101 Bloor St. W. 239-1255 
1867 Yonge Street 481-8585
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York grad off to Cornell 
with Mellon scholarship

r Ilf Bgîiigi: vliK mills

V. ij

Provincial budget 
cuts hit hard. , 6.v JEFFREY ROSS ship, Downes also displays a

ork University, which has very active social conscience and is 
recently been deluged with sto- very involved in undergraduate stu- 
r.es of essay buying, exam dent affairs. In fact, “student aware- 

fraud and other academic wrongdo- ness” in general is a major concern
mgs has, on a happier note, pro- for Downes. Even with the Mellon
duced a scholarship winner. award, it was he who did the inves-
, r?.Ul ?,°W"es' who rec^nl|y grad- tigative work and initiated the nom- 
lish dha« hhl$ HOn°^Bu m Eng" 'nation process — nobody within the
! L M keen a*arded the presti- York community told him about the
gious Mellon Scholarship and will scholarship
attend Cornell University in New This is also one of the main

be®mf m8rthlS a"' ThC Scho" sons he established and served as the
ar. hip is for four years, during first president of the English Stu-

wh.ch time Downes will work dents’ Association at Ycfrk "We

Literature $ Engl,sh started a lunch time speaker series
Literature. which introduced undergraduate

Downes Honours Thesis exam- students to various branches of liter-
ned the Enghsh novel at the turn of ary theory, we had social events

the century. It was this work and an movies, etcetera — we basically tried
outstanding undergraduate record to find as many things as possible to
RaVrf°vPv-d cPro,fesust’r Vlrg|ma bring the students together,” said
Rock of York s English department Downes,
to nominate him for the Mellon 
award.

D b V NANCY PHILLIPS wrote in May’s CAUT Bulletin that 
Prov'ncial budget is “over five years, the federal govern-

nothing short ol an over- ment will save approximately $900
whelming disaster,” according million in the area of post-secondary 

to York s vice-president of Institu- education alone.” 
tional Affairs Sheldon Levy. “It will 
cost us upwards of $2.2 million in 
payroll tax,” said Levy, “and we 
have no

Q:

Clark said that universities 
already underfunded, as this year’s 
government grants do not even cover 
inflation. The provincial govern
ment increased operating grants to 
universities by 7.5 per cent this year, 
however, 3.5 per cent of that was 
earmarked for recent increased 
enrolment. The real increase, said 
Clark, is 4.1 per cent, which is below 
the projected 5.8 per cent inflation 
rate.

are

clue of how we’re going to 
§ find the money.
» When added to the recent federal 
e budget changes to unemployment 
É insurance, York will be close to $3 

million short this year, said Levy.
He said that York’s budget is set

buUn^facuhere f *T) Ee'ng bet,er’ seem to "be a n^ internal solutions 

butm fact there is far more space to because of the magnitude of the 
study and try out new ideas at

rea-

Paul Downes: scholarship winner

Joan McNeil, researcher at the 
Ontario Federation of Students 
(OFS)said Ontario universities need 
a 25 per cent increase in funding “to 
bring us to the level of 1977-78."

The University of Ottawa (U of O) 
is being hit hard by the provincial 
budget, said coordinator of media 
and community relations Doug 
McDonald. He said U of O “is the 
hardest hit in the whole province,” 
as “half the people who work here 
live in Quebec and aren’t covered by 
OHIP, and we still have to pay for 
them.”

problem.”
The provincial budget eliminated 

premiums for the Ontario Health 
Insurance Plan (OHIP). In their 
place, businesses and institutions 
must pay 1.95 per cent of their total 
payroll to the government.

This will cost Ontario universities 
about $37.5 million this year, said 
Grant Clarke, Deputy to the Execu
tive Director of the Council of Onta
rio Universities (COU). He said, 
“The current cost for OHIP is $13 
million."

a new
place like York ... I would recom
mend York’s English department to 
anyone.”

Downes should know a little bit 
about older places — it was only 
three and a half years ago that he and 
his family moved to Toronto from 
the land of Oxford and Cambridge. 
We wish him the best of luck.

Downes believes that undergrad
uate students should become 
focused in their studies. “It helps 
when you have good teachers,” he 

t suid, adding that York has an excel- 
lent English department. “There are 
plenty of ridiculous myths about an

moreAs part of the rigorous nomina
tion process, Downes had to write a 
2,000 word essay and attend 
interview with the judges.

Besides his outstanding scholar-

an

Local residents and politicians 
fight Bramalea development secondary instituions "petw King' meetings wihtlso b/seî upwhh'the

or Coiie*'s andby ELAN KATTSIR
oca I residents and politicians 
are fighting a proposed 1,573- 
apartment development on the 

southern portion of York campus.
Local Metro councillor Maria 

Augimeri says the area, already the 
most dense in North York, simply 
can’t accommodate any more resi
dential growth with its present 
infrastructure.

York sold the 22-acre site to Bra
malea Development last year for 
approximately $33 million,"and will 
receive an additional $10 million if 
the site is rezoned as requested. A 
rezoning proposal, jointly submitted 
by York and Bramalea, 
rowly approved (by one vote) by the 
North York Planning Advisory 
Committee in March.

However, opponents of the pro
posed development, spearheaded by 
the University City Community

Association (UCCA), 
trating their efforts on the May 31 
North York Council meeting, when 
the rezoning application will be 
voted on. Hundreds of residents are 
expected to attend. Their efforts will 
include a letter writing campaign, 
distribution of leaflets, lobbying 
and legal representation.

UCCA member Lee d’Anjou says 
the most obvious concern is traffic. 
She says that a consultant’s report 
projecting, at times, up to 87 per cent 
capacity for traffic is inaccurately 
low because it fails to recognize sev
eral factors, including the recent 
building of a nearby plaza. Other 
issues include already overtaxed ser
vices such as health care, libraries 
and police, water 
parkland.

Councillor Augimeri is concerned 
with creating a sewer monster” by 
further straining the already

B loaded sewer system. Some base
ments in the Wilson Ave. 
reportedly being flooded with 
sewage when the system backs up 
during heavy rains.

Augimeri says Bramalea’s

are concen-

area are 
raw

but, grant eases painprop
osal for holding tanks — which has 
already been approved by the North 
York Works Department — can’t 
compensate for the $80 million that 
needs to be spent on pre-existing 
sewage problems.

UCCA Political Action Commit
tee chair Norm Kelly says, “That 
plan will protect Bramalea’s 
project, but it won’t help anyone 
else.”

In JACOB KATSMAN
ork University will receive $6.1 
million in new capital grants to 
help deal with increased stu

dent enrolment, announced Minister 
of Colleges and Universities Lyn 
McLeod.

The minister stated in an April 4 
press release that “these allocations 

a measure of our long-term 
commitment to improving post
secondary facilities across the pro
vince and making higher education 
more accessible.”

$5.74 million of the grant will 
come from a special four-year $40 
million program announced last

April to help universities deal with 
higher enrolments.

York’s Faculty of Education is 
receiving $2,860,000 to expand the 
pre-service teacher education

a
pro

gram into more areas in southern 
Ontario; the new Calumet residence 
will receive $1,500,000 for academic 
facilities; the Atkinson Outreach 
Program will get $707,800 to expand 
its course offerings to 37 off-campus 
sites for 61 separate arts and science 
courses; and $674,700 will go to the 
conversion of existing space into 
science laboratories and for renova
tions at Glendon.

own

was nar- are
D’Anjou admits that the problems 

UCCA predicts for local residents 
won’t hit York as hard. The campus 
is upstream from the development 
and little of its traffic is expected to 
travel northbound.

pressure and

over-
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editorial
udderings
good:Six braille maps were put across campus last week. 
This is a positive addition to the electric door openers, 
elevators and wheelchair ramps already at York.

This not only improves accessibility for visually 
impaired students on campus but shows an increase in 
the administration’s awareness of the needs of all 
students.

good: Recent Mellon scholarship recipient Paul Downes 
is a student that York can be proud of. His enthusiasm and 
hard work reflect well on himself, the English department 
and the university. We hope that a precedent has been set 
and that York will continue to produce high quality scho
larship winners.

good: Yeomen Bill Knight and Dexter Abrams 
named to the National A and Canadian B volleyball teams 
respectively. York is producing top athletes as well as 
scholars.

good: York has received a $6.1 million grant from the 
provincial government (see bad).

bad: However, provincial and federal budgets have 
created a $3 million shortfall for York this year. In order to 
compensate for this budget roller coaster, York’s already 
underfunded programs will have to give up more money.

As the budget cutting will no doubt continue, York 
should actively look elsewhere — to alumni and private 
business — for financial resources. Remaining dependent 
on the government will continue to weaken the quality of 
post-secondary education.

ugly: The Bramalea Development. It may strain the 
already overloaded sewer system, according to Metro 
Councillor Augimeri. Also, the traffic and exhaust 
campus will increase; hello smog, goodbye ozone.

ugly, but good: York’s new fire access route. It’s more 
asphalt but it's necessary asphalt.

and finally: The United Cigar Store has changed its locks, 
after a wait of some years, to prevent further expensive 
security risks.

.

were

.
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letters

nuclear energy: our only hope
Dear Editors.

The heat of Summer 1989 
should give us a taste of what the 
Greenhouse Effect means. There 
seems to be a general agreement 
among ^scientists that the con
tinued burning of fossil fuels 
(coal, oil, and gas) and forests 
will lead to a warming of the earth 
by as much as eight degrees 
fahrenheit.

Apart from the unbearable 
heat, it will also lead to severe 
droughts and a considerable 
reduction in food. So, possibly 
billions of people will die of star
vation, including many right here 
in North America

This fate can be prevented, or 
at least the effect may be consid
erably reduced, if we stop burn
ing fossil fuels as soon as possi
ble. At present, the only 
reasonably economical alterna
tive is nuclear energy, although 
fusion and solar energy may 
eventually prove useful.

The world needs a massive 
program to build nuclear power 
stations while phasing out coal 
stations, etc. Also our transporta
tion system should be powered 
by electricity or hydrogen pro
duced by nuclear energy, while 
our buildings should be heated 
by the waste heat from the 
reactors.

To accomplish this would take 
approximately one thousand bil
lion dollars a year for the next 40 
years. This may seem an impos

sible amount, but by an uncanny 
coincidence it is just about the 
amount spent on military prepa
rations world-wide each year. We 
can solve our energy problem by times safer than coal (the pollu- 
converting this military expendi- tion from a coal station the size of 
ture to peaceful purposes. This 
does not mean that we should 
disarm unilaterally, for the Rus
sians are perfectly willing to dis
arm if we will agree to do the 
same, as already happened in the 
case of in termed iale-range

weapons.
Fortunately nuclear power, as 

used in North America and West
on

ern Europe, is about a hundred

Pickering kills about 120 people a 
year, while no lives whatsoever 
have been lost from reactor acci
dents on this continent).
Yours sincerely,
J.M. McNamee
(Assoc. Prof. Computer Science)
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Dear Editors,
An open letter to all students:

Why pay for an essay writing 
service? Buy a diploma instead!

We’ll make your diploma 
authentic enough to impress any 
employer too naive to notice your 
most outstanding traits: superfi
ciality, contempt for personal 
achievement and lack of dignity.

Don’t be mediocre and without 
the imagination to break the 
rules!
- Be an excellent student!
- Be enterprising!
- Be unscrupulous!
- Be worthless!
- Buy your diploma now! 

Student substitutes also
available:
- Attends lectures

- Writes essays
- Writes exams
- No need for you to do anything! 

Why waste time becoming
refined when you can have life’s 
cheap thrills instead? Don’t go to 
university, let others do it for you!

Why let academic standards 
stand in your way? Diplomas are 
nice, diplomas are beautiful, 
diplomas are a right and not a 
privilege! No household should 
be without one!

To get your diploma faster and 
easier contact Hark, Crudd! & 
Assoc, and we’ll aid you. We’ve 
got something to please 
everyone.
Yours,
D. C. de Jonge 
Student

............... Merle Menzies

..................... Patty Milton

..................... Meiyin Yap
Mary Jankulak, Stuart Ross 
............... Brigitta Schmid
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qanda Question 1: Have you been fol
lowing the news about the stu
dents' uprising in China?

Question 2: Do you think there 
could be an issue that could 
make York students protest?

hr THOMAS KIM 
ami NANCY PHILLIPS

analysis

from college to university: 
iVs not an easy change

L : ;r 2
■I

i
,

O
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s1by ZHILA KASHANINIA
very year many college stu
dents apply for admission to 
university. According to the 

Ontario Federation of Students 
(OFS), 3,737 Ontario college of 
applied arts and technology 
(CAAT) students applied for 
admission to universities in 1987 
alone.

Transferring from college to 
university, however, is not easy. 
Many college students find that 
universities do not provide ade
quate information on the trans
ferability of college credits. 
According to the OFS, only a few 
universities (Windsor, Waterloo, 
Lakehead and York) have estab
lished clear criteria for evaluating 
college credits. At York, evalua
tion of college courses is based 
on the type of program, the 
average grade attained over the 
course of study and the duration 
of the program itself.

According to Barbara Lynch, a 
senior assesser at York admis
sions, students can get up to six 
credits if they have finished a 
three-year diploma, and up to 
four credits if they have finished a 
two-year program — provided 
they have maintained at least a B 
average.

Students with a C+ average can 
receive up to four credits for a 
three-year program and a maxi
mum of three credits for a two- 
year study period.

The above procedures, how
ever, only apply to college liberal 
arts and sciences programs. A 
student in a technical program — 
which the university does not 
consider academic — only re
ceives a maximum of one and a 
half credits, even with a B or bet
ter average. Most college stu
dents fall in this category, since 
the technical fields are often what 
attracted them to college in the 
first place.

Besides administration diffi
culties, college students face 
financial obstacles when applying 
to university. The Ontario Student 
Assistance Plan (OSAP) only 
grants money to students for 
eight semesters, or roughly four 
years, after high school. Whether 
or not college students can 
receive financial aid before going 
to university, they can only 
receive help from OSAP if they 
have been out of high school for 
less than four years.

In January 1989, a committee 
of teachers, government officials 
and OFS representatives was 
formed to assess the problems 
faced by college students, and to 
investigate the restructuring of 
college education. While waiting 
for the committee’s recommen
dations, college students will 
have to bear existing obstacles if 
they plan to pursue a university 
education.
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Genevieve Acuna, Psychology 1
1) All I know is that at some 
school, some soldiers went in 
and decided to join up with the 
students.
2) We’re pretty neutral compared 
to China. It would have to be a 
very strong issue.

Kathy Gale, Anthropology 4
1) No.
2) Certainly. If it was an issue that 
was from the heart.

Lisa Circosta, Sociology 1
1) No. I think they want a new 
Prime Minister.
2) I don’t really see students at 
York as being strongly together. 
It would take something very big.
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Howard Kaye, Economics 3
1 ) We have no choice. It’s the first 
thing on every newscast.
2) Maybe for people with an emo
tional bond, like the Chinese stu
dents. It’s not for me personally.

Jozef van Brussel, Visiting stu
dent from Holland
1) Yes. I was in China for six 
weeks last year and I think they 
are completely right.
2) Yes. I heard that there was a 
demonstration of students at the 
Chinese embassy in Toronto.

Sherry Normandeau, Economics
3
1) Just through TV.
2) I find York students are pretty 
radical. I think more than just 
Chinese Students would protest.

EXEMPTION FROM VISA STUDENT FEE RATE 
CONVENTION REFUGEES AND 

REFUGEE CLAIMANTS 
MAY 1989

Crystal CourtËS
SB

m FINE CHINESE & SZECHUAN CUISINE
Fully Licensed

1300 Finch Avenue West, Downsview, Ontario M3J 3K2 
(Keele/Finch) BB

•Dining Lounge
•Business Luncheon Special
•Take Out or Delivery
•Special Occasion Party & Birthday Party

m
The Ontario Ministry of Colleges and Universities has announced a revision to 

its regulations regarding fee assessment. Under the revised regulations, included for 
exemption from the Visa Student Fee Rate are:

person, and his/her dependents, who is officially recognized by Employment and 
Immigration Canada as a Convention Refugee within the meaning of the 
Immigration Act 1976.

2. a person, and his/her dependents, who is a refugee claimant in Canada. The claim 
for refugee status must have been made, to Employment and Immigration Canada prior 
to January 1, 1989.

These new regulations are effective May 1989, and are applicable to the Summer Session 
1989 and subsequent academic sessions. These regulations are not retroactive to any previous 
sessions.

If you believe you qualify for exemption under these categories, please contact the 
Registration Office, Cl30 West Office Building, telephone 736-5155. Office hours for 
telephone enquiries only are 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday. Office hours for 
in-person enquiries are 10:00 a.m. to noon, and 1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday. 
During the months of July and August, inclusive September 1, 1989, this office closes at 3:30 
p.m. on Fridays only.
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Business Hours
Mon.-Thurs 11:30a.m. -12Midnight

11:30a.m.-l :00a.m. 
Sun.-Holiday 12:00noon-11:00p.m.

Delivery start at 11:30a.m.

739^6600 Fri.-Sat.

SUMMER JOBS
WHY NOT EARN SOME

EXTRA $ $
WE NEED TYPISTS 

AND CLERKS 
FOR THE SUMMER

FINAL DEADLINES FOR SUBMISSION OF DOCUMENTS:
June 30 
July 16

Summer Session 1989: - complete session
- only for certain Summer courses 

which begin later in the session, e.g. 
July 2 - check with the Registration 
Office

- complete session
- Winter Term only

- complete session
- Second Term only

CALL TODAY TO SIGN UP
Fall/Winter Session 1989: October 31 

January 31

February 28 
June 29

BRIGHT CAREERS PERSONNEL 
225-9595

Winter/Summer Session I990:

Office of the Registrar 
May 1989
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v.-’-v > . . I Could yoi^ell meyour version of people think your voice soundsGORDO lilmtH-jiio
witTi someone accompanying me — one of your voice sound the way it does" 

brothers when he wasn’t away at Well, what I trv to doiMrtfry silss *5000 and ,us'h,ve ,he

vSSav, , * aarly '81 somewhere along there i met ®5fWte thing tha
Brian. He had known Victor, they had ratic singer, but one thing I think that I canl

: :.m Played together previously or maybe they do, and hopefully keep getting better at, is 
had been playing together at the time. I'm having something of a human element in a 

[.;. - / I not sure but anyway, they had worked very strong way.iHEEEEF-^7: We That was the first time that Violent R ?
Femmes played together because we were We'*- * tod gotten very tired of that because 
playing my songs. Brian heard some of the I’d heard it a lot. I almost never hear that 

f r*v \ M songs before. Victor, I'm not sure if he had. now because I've been around enough and Ut . I So, a lot of the songs they had never heard have done enough things where people 
before, but they were playing them the first see that Gano is discussed m terms of 
time they heard them. It really seemed that “Gano” instead of in terms of other people, 
there was something very spontaneous I like both those people very much. I guess
and really exciting about it. The fact that if ' trYt0 9et objective enough, I can cer-
we were able to do that was really amazing tainly see where there are some similarities 
to me. And some of the songs we played and other ways where there are absolute 
that night were on our first three albums. distinctions and differences. I don t want to
Has being the son of a baptist £ !umPin9 « « 8 Packa9e dea,: “Reed*
2re^r!ïinnK?Uen°ed y°Ur '' tMnktonan?Sdy who is familiar with

I feefthat whland what I am has a lot to do £*££££ ïiXÏÏyXSS* Z 

with my parents and my upbringing and
environment. Much more so, I think my heard the soîS More 7 belies
home environment and family influenced J"™* fnowJholtwïïs^gîng IthinJnwe 
me rather than that I lived in this city and »tompnt nTmnrL n k nn'Nn

__ - WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ that city, because we moved around a bit. I ^r Km M of <2ume a tot ofÏÏÏÏ do

t&SBf 1 think my father did have a great influence. I ™BSE I But he's more than a little cut-out figurewm that you can put a stamp on saying “baptist start it, so don t know.
'WHmV preacher." There's a human being there How would you define the Violent 

. with many facets. Femmes sound?
Both my parents have been involved, 

along with the ministry, in professional 
theatre and have been in some movies, so
there’s always been an artistic and creative games of analyzing it, we could come up 
environment ever since I can remember, with some things, I suppose. I really 
That's had so much to do with how I think wouldn’t know how to analyze our sound. I 
abdut things and how I do things. feel like we play a variety of different things

I should add that my father was the first and we have done a variety of things that 
person I had ever heard playing guitar. He have sounded different, yet there is also a 
played a lot of old country songs on guitar, cohesion because it’s us playing the 
and he had a lot of old country albums. So, instruments and probably there’s an orien- 
1 m sure that somewhere my sense of what tation in a certain direction, 
a guitar is relates to him.
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,1I Could you tell me a little about the I understand that after the last 
history of the band? How did you get 
together?
Prior to becoming a professional musician!BRIAN RITCHIE!
And. I caused an impetus for himlo leave How many different bass guitars do 5 l 
acting and start to become a musician, vou use in concert?

no musica^xperience. H^^neverm a_ rnainifectric bass fhatfose I StfftdMojj

\ 1'album the band was considering 
never playing together again. Is

I that true?
i
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songs that I enjoyed. So. we basically just ^P^ even lower ‘ use^mghV-strmg
got together to play. We started playing J?”SteÏÏdîîdf.ïLSSPfn 
live. We never rehearsed. I would look at wgh pitched and I use that to play slide.

Gordon’s hands and see what chords he Your elide base is considered
was playing and go with that. It was very totally iimovat tve? 
spontaneous. No, it’s not innovative. It just shows a lack
What kind of background do you have of imagination of other bass players. It's an
in music, and could you tell me a instrument and you can do whatever you
little about yourself ? want. There’s strings on there and they
I've played in every kind of band. The first S,°Un,dthat you wa"1
band I was in that recorded was Plastic ® make 1 think is fair play. I just happen toÏÏnd, a psy^lStreny SoiS d0^9 ^9l ^ that M JÊÊÊÊM

internationally. Sine then r,e donea lolol S'îg, Z,Z°L 1”S, : W WMmSTZ
other things too. I'm lust your average ri!?en,jîe y2
musician. I've played blues. Jazz, funk, all TI'«“b»'wt®ople
kinds of different rock, psychedelic, folk, are to° conservative.
Irish folk and anything else. Would you call yourael t the main
Where did the band first play? instrument behind the band? y- .
We used to play on the streets in Milwau- Ye8u'!'fn P^babiy themain instrument.. 
kee rather than rehearse because we ***** the loudest instrument m the Æ 
thought the fresh air was nicefor us and it a?dt^at 8 ,dr * player,
wouldn’t help our complexion but that s tho way the band started. c
" , ° * ™p When Gordon was with us at first, he f®* , yÆv

by Chrissie^Hynde of the and Victor was playing a very spare drum ÿ.ï:
Pretenders? set. He was just playing a snare and
Well, we were playing on the street and she another thing called a tranceaphone. 
asked us to open for the Pretenders, but So 1 had to fill up the soynd a lot with my ijjâP" J
that was it, there was nothing beyond that, bass playing. That’s the reason that I’ve -»V
How did you get your firat contract developed such a flamboyant style. But, xfr s^SKim 
with Slash Records? that s fine with me because I just want to be xiSHB
We jus, sent them a tape and they, well. . . i&ÏX W?52f23«15wSS WÊ

sure that they weren't prepared for that. y e nas ever done.
Ho. did ,ou 00.0 up „th th. .w. S.,;Lyr°Xïd\Pl1^‘?îonn^ nVtHh
Violent Femmes? ! 1986 "BLI™
If. boon so tong, wo don', mmembot. ___ ™ naked ) on ,our =u„.nt
Ho. .ould you define your sound? A Probably because that's what we focused
lot of people have described you in on the last time we toured (in 1987)
different ways. because it was the new album at that point
We basically play whatever we want. We and 1 suppose we got sick of it. There are
call it music, we don’t believe in titles. If some songs on there that we used to like
other people have that need, then it’s their that we don’t like anymore, 
challenge to define us. But we just play Like what? 
what we want and don’t think about it one 
way or another.
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m I don't and we really don’t. Amongst our
selves, we just think of what we do as 
music. If we try and start playing those

r.’.v

’ w %‘2
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I don’t know if you can discuss sound in 
terms of directness and simplicity, but I 
think that’s there, whether we’re playing on 
electric or acoustic instruments. It has 
roots in folk music, not just American folk 
music but folk music of the world.

There’s also little glitches or mistakes 
here and there which is just the human 
being playing the instrument and that has 
something to do with our sound, (laughs)

I think somebody once said there are so 
many squeaks of the strings and things 
that that is absolutely a part of the whole 
sound, because if it wasn't there it would 
sound so different. It’s funny, I hadn’t even 
thought about it but I think that is probably 

Well, that’s sort of typical journalists taking a strong element of our sound — just the
something and twisting it around. It's hearing of the human being playing the 
close, but not quite it. I never really heard instrument and also in my case the singing,
the word in high school. It goes back to I don't sound like a professional singer,
grade school, really young, where it was a There's a very human directness to our 
word that would be used for calling some
one a wimp or a sissy. It'd be like if you 
were someone who wasn't good at playing 
sports or whatever. There is always going 
to be some kid that is going to be picked on well, first off, I don't write music specifi

cally for the Femmes. I write songs that end 
up being played by Violent Femmes. I'll 
just write songs, and some end up as 
Femmes songs.

And major influences, I never know how 
do answer that question because there are 

I’ve gotten my share of being thought of as s0 many. There’s just so many wonderful 
a weirdo, but I have never really been 
called a femme. And the same goes for 
Brian and Victor. We always liked sports 
and played them (laughs). It doesn't relate 
to our own personal history, and it cer
tainly wasn’t from a high school locker 
room, so there you go.
You mention how a lot of people 
thought of you as weird, A lot of

H How does your father feel about the B way you treat Christianity in your 
■ songs?
B He's very . . . he’s . . . well... It would be 

►: Ï better to ask him, but I've heard him say 
[ and it seems that he’s very proud . . . he’s 
| ... well. .. that says enough, I guess.

• •
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m
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Brian told me that you guys can’t 
^ remember how you came up with the 
t name Violent Femmes. I read in a 
i ROLLING STONE write-up in 1983 that 
K it had to do with a high school I locker room joke. Where did you get 
I the name?
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"1 Held Her in My Arms." I don’t like it, but I j
think that Gordon still likes it. There are j 
certain songs that we just don’t want to j 
play. When we got back together we ! 

We were influenced a lot by ’50s and '60s decided that we were just going to play the
rock and roll, blues, jazz, improvisation, ones we really wanted to. A lot of the songs
some ethnic music — like Indian and Afri- that we don't want to play, for one reason
can music. All we really want to do is make or another, were on Blind Leading the
a bunch of noise. Naked. Obviously we shouldn’t be playing

"Old Mother Reagan" — he’s not even the 
president anymore.

A
music.
Who would you count among your 
major influences when you write for 
the Femmes?

xX*.
Who are some of the Femmes ’ 
influences? •V
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and they would be called a femme.
One day Biran was just sitting around 

and the idea of a Violent Femme just 
popped into his head. It was supposedly a 
contradiction because a femme would be 
the meekest kid In a whole group I think

•X

Your last album was recorded in ’86 
and the latest was recorded in ’88.
Why the long layoff?
To work on other projects. I put out two 
solo albums. The first one is called The album had a lot of overdubbing on it and 
Bland, and the second one is called Sonic that takes time. It’s painstaking labour and 
Temple and Court of Babylon. Gordon was 1 eni°y it, but that's not what we wanted to
working with another band called the do this time 
Mercy Seat — which is a gospel band that I ' m wonder ing why you only had 
he’s not playing with anymore. They put Jerry Harrison (Talking Heads) 
out an album. And that’s the reason we producer, fpr that one album 
took so tong between albums this time. (BLIND)?

continued on p. 8

• •

How long di d i t take to record BLIND?
I think if took about eight weeks. The things and so many different kinds of 

wonderful music that I listen to. I think it’s a
real variety.

I mentioned that I don’t have an operatic 
voice, but my appreciation for opera has 
grown over the years. Listening to a beauti
ful aria from some opera can be just incred
ible. The kind of excitement tha someone 
might thing is only a part of the best rock'n'

continued on p. 8
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Brian continued

[tion for songs like ‘ ‘Kiss Off, 
[which is about teen suicide (from 
;1983’s VIOLENT FEMMES) , come from, 
and how do you turn around and write 
a kind of gospel song or spiritual 
song like ‘ ‘Jesus Walking on the 
(Water ’ ’ ( from 1984 ’ s HALLOWED 
[GROUND ) ?

V.
V*
k::

•>:

Well, we learned some stuff from him and 
then I made two solo albums and both Vic- •
tor and myself produced some records for . ,♦ 
other people, so we figured that we could 
handle the production of 3 ourselves this 
time, which is true. I think it sounds the £ 
best of any of our albums in terms of sound i
quality.

know. Th
Uwv-1 ' *
fd the Femmes described 

— an amalgamation of gospel, countrjf 
* w y and punk, sort of married together

Well, there's all that there, definitely, very 
an much so. We are, in a sense, an amalgama

tion of what could be described as Ameri- j6know how to answer that question, 
mo + -Î can music, like country, gospel, blues, folk because it seems so natural.
Uia U 1 UIL and jazz. Actually, I believe — and some- .1 9uess 1 feel the need to express all the 

body could probably get angry or say I’m ^different parts of my responding to, or 
wrong but I can’t think of any other rock jreacting to, life and that will come out in 
or pop band, which is where we would fit if ]tbe songs. Maybe part of it is that I don’t

117Vl O + we had ,0 be Put somewhere, that does as censor, you know, I don't think that this
Wild, U much total improvisation as we ck>. "mere can t 9° with this or I can’t play this song

are times during our shov«^«iefhere'n-'Xfor some Pe°Ple What some people might 
COnl H benp key anymore. It’s re<flFFêé jazz and. I do is they won’t even want to write a song I

U betiEnpB.we really are playIruyAyy and it’s don,‘ know really what’s right or wronq
Wr|Wt noise. about that 1 just know that I haven’t cen-
^&QSU‘ seems that ai^NWrcesXfe'Ves- sored anything. I’ve always expressed 

i to it very well. The majority of whatever was troubling me or whatever I 
re at our concerts certainly don’t was happy about.

¥^4. listen to that music as a rule. Perhaps a lot So a song like
of people have never heard anything like autobiographical?

2LS that before because it’s just certain little won ,n
° select areas of the jazz community which ^ ’ they f are’ t0 a 9reater or lesser

• will listen to or play that music. V. depr®®' and usuallY t0 a greater degree.
Fl C an Dr. , "♦*<<♦. Yet at the same time, they’re not perman-Do you have a background i^ j a2^: ently bound to that. Now, when I do a song
m11 q -i n *%♦„%*. *'ke Kiss Off,” I do it with an awareness of

vv y No. I don t. I got a lot of introduction into' some of the sense and feeling of where it
. that from Brian and Victor. Victor used to came ,rom and how I write it. but also

work the door at a place called the Jazz mucb where it is right now.
Gallery in Milwaukee, which was a wonder- “ I m singing the line "I need someone, a

iri+ v,TT ful place' lt>actually the first club in Mil- Person to talk to," which is the line that
jgSKPfc/ vll l v X y , waukee that we started playing at regularly starts off the song, and I’m doing that every

47 and we were the first act to play there on a ni9ht then I’m thinking, "Okay, I hope
-.Qqt Çy O S D "1 regular basis that was in the rock and roll tbere s a lot of kids out there, and if they

O r7 ^ fie|d. which was ironic and really quite feel the way I used to feel then maybe they
™i nice . e-^P'Qht like to hear this.” Of course, I still

D1U6S, They would have all these jazz legends Tlon't need a person to talk to, but doing the 
? that would come thorugh and so I got,to ÿ|son9 is not nostalgia. I can still sing that 

7 3 l0t 0,iazz music. Live, also, not j<M 8?ine and mean it when I sing it.
*£';,;,WEdord- Tbere are many kinds of music Rwhere

[Well, all I can say, at the risk of sounding 
too cliché, is that I believe that’s all a part of 
life. I don't think I'm the only one that feels 
the spectrum and the different experiences 
of life. Maybe I feel it to a greater degree 
than some people. I guess I don't

FtCould you tell me a little bit more 
about your most recent album , 3 .
How long did it take to record?
I think it took about 10 days or two weeks to 
record and another week to mix it, so that 
was pretty quick.

V

even

It’s mainly acoustic, isn’t it?
A lot of it is acoustic, but sometimes we use 
electric guitar and acoustic bass, or elect
ric bass and acoustic guitar. We vary. A lot 
of the songs on this album, though, have 
acoustic bass and guitar and of 
drums are always acoustic.
I understand that 75 per cent of the 
material on the first three albums 
had been written by Gordon prior to 
the band ’ s formation . But this 

made up of totally new songs 
that you had never heard until you 
got to the studio . Did you play 
these songs in an impromptu sort of way?

course

one
X .
,Vv

was crib Kiss Off isv.v\\v V :Yeah, but that’s easy because all you have 
to do is learn a song and then start thinking w 
about what you want to play on there and ,1 
that usually doesn’t take too much time.

I think that a lot of people spend too 
much time making their records and that’s 
why their records sound so contrived. If I 
listen to a lot of records, I think, wow, this 
band should have just gone in the studio 
and played instead of having all this 
sive production. Sometimes it’s a good 
song and it’s ruined because there’s too 
much crap on top of it.
Could you tell

„*

•>*V.*
v.v

very

mas-

Va bit about your 
perspective towards Gordon’s 
approach to writing lyrics? He 
writes a lot about religion, death 
and politics . Where do you think he 
gets the inspiration for some of

me

does the impetus for your 
political songs come from, 

like ‘ ‘ Hallowed Ground 
1984’s

his songs? »
Gordon writes a lot of songs that are auto- ïjÊ 
biographical and other songs that express 
his opinions about the world or his opin
ions about religion. I think that they’re all 
pretty straight forward songs.
How does he feel about present day 
religious institutions?

( from
HALLOWED GROUND ) ? Actually, 

I guess I ’m assuming that the song 
. seems is & political song.
son, with jazz in^livrcontex^ S°me æa~ dePends on how you define politi-

Gospel is also very much like that I cal- That has been described as just a reli-
always have an idea of it as a worship thing, S,8,!?"9 are barts of i( that are

Is there a lot of improvisation though I suppose that for many peoole it's , J from scriptures But then it's also
He s definitely a Christian, but obviously ni6ht to ni8ht in your act? just a style of music and they enjoy it for re ,d to world events, so it can be taken

arsrc:
lo'g^SctonsSare'SrJm^'e^y “

trunk his religious songs are pretty night because we’re improvisinq But wp Your records are good and I enjoy them ühat led to the lay°ff between THE
S"J!P ®; . , do tend to play a lot of the same sonqs but the thin9 1 really love is you playing ®bIND LEADING THE NAKED ( 1986)

we only do one gospel song and a cou- every night. Some of the songs are not llve ” e current album, 3? I heard that
E0Vi,edata,I Wat^ »o strike a balance

fhing'c!nSbert wnaWaebourom9 77^" What are your individual hardly even play a solo jUS‘ °n the t0Ur' but in general
written about, or danced ô’rmimedofanv- vPP^oachea to Paying in concert? That’s true, that really is true, (laughs) œaShéd ‘79S We had
thing. I mean, anything is fair play V ictor likes to clown around a bit There’s a lot that he says that isn’t true but that you would rarp^nd*'^bOUt a779 

It's the world, aynd if i?'s there you may as -d Gordon are more that one is very quotable. Yeah, I was a œurs'e 'wou^n "care?o discuss 2

well sing about it. Of course, I’m just play- lf, . ? ner- was just lost. I didn’t know what to say that we were at a burnout level an
ing bass and my bass has no opinion about 11S ,ust our own individual personalities do Wlth takm9 a solo. ere at a burnout level al1
rehgion. ^'ng out. I have a large musical respon- Did Brian just teach you

sibility so I'm usually concentrating on my went? 
playing. Victor, coming from a theatrical 
background, likes to goof off and act 
weird. And Gordon’s concentrating on

t(7tU9rS) Wel1’ he told me that he wrote our own job^o do .^nd^whatever elsewre
lrhn,MOU HtfK Death Song”when he was in can do is up to us. We don’t have any plan
school and he was in a study hall and he We don't talk about it. dveanYP'an.
was really bored, so he was probably fan
tasizing about killing the teacher or 
thing like that.

a record. I suppose you cSuVf^ke a* 
gfcgrgument saying that if it’s betlig 
• well> ‘hen it’s always best live. There

people a longer show by providing a little 
variety in the middle of the set with these 
other sounds.

and

across the board.
It ended up being a great thing, to cut it 

right there and everyone go on with their 
He never really taught me. Nobody really lives and whatever they wanted to do. Eve-
taught me and any attempts at teaching me ryone was much happier for it, and I
were a hopeless failure. I just ended up believe the record that we made (3)
doing it enough and having enough desire wouldn’t have been possible if we hadn’t
And I still don't know, on guitar, scales or ,ust come to a total stop,
anything. When I jump up on the neck and How long did
take a solo, I don’t know what notes I’m 
playing. Not at all. And the best moments 
are when I am just as surprised as anyone 
about what I just played or what I just did. 
tha^re S sometbin9 very exciting about

as you
What about songs like ‘ ‘Country 
Death Song, ’ ’ songs about killing 
and death? Where do you think those 
come from?

it take to record the 
album compared to BLIND?After THE BLIND LEADING THE NAKED, 

with a video for ‘ ‘ Children of the 
Revolution, ’ ’ it looked like you 
were on the verge of major success . 
Are you looking for that kind of big 
success?

Oh, much quicker. Blind Leading the 
Naked dragged on and I don’t even know 
what it came in at. I really don't know. Two 
months? Three months? I don't know. And

spsassssss ErBEEEEEE pSEsESEssssss; ^ssssxssssstto be on the next one. Maybe it’ll be all change it because "It is written." So I sav can t play a solo, well then maybe that will v s done very quickly,
political. I don’t know. I haven’t heard any- is written," you know give him a little more, uh ... you know Your latest album has been des-
thing from it yet. If we’re gonna be famous, fine. If we’re ba//s' 1 9uess. It's like, here I am and now °r1lbed as goin« back to the °rigi-

not, who cares because all we wanna do is 1 ve 9°‘ this mean, big fuzz sound so nal violent Femmes sound. Is that
have fun playing and make a living, which !Taybe ni ‘eel inspired to hit another note. To y°U were consciously aiming
we certainly do. Success is nice, and we're That was a help for a while, and we did that °r
already successful. The only thing that you and 1 stl11 now wil1 always use a little pedal 
can get from more success is more money crank up the volume and give a little 
but I’ve found also that the more money edge' but ,ïs not like what we used to do. 
you have, the more parasites are around 
you and the more hassle you have. I don't

some-

Gordon kind of ventured into polit
ics on BLIND, but you didn’t really 
get back to that on 3 . Why did he 
decide not to?

Could you tell me about the Horns of
Dilemma, the horn and keyboard sec
tion that you use on your albums and 
take on tour?
We take the two main Horns of Dilemma on 
tour, Sigmund (Snopek III) and Peter (Bal- 
lestieri). They’re our friends and they play

Going into the album, we all felt that we 
wanted to get back to the roots of the 
group, which is live playing, the three of us 
spontaneously playing off each other like 
we did when we first played together. At 
this time, I feel that that's what we do best. 
Maybe on another record we'll be trying 
something else again. I don't know.

Could you tell me a little bit 
about your lyrics? Some of them 
have been described as morbid or 
bizarre. Where does the inspira-
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educate public 

on mental illness
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by BOB SHAIRULLA
hal is il like to be menially

and help them lo reintegrate with
society.”

Corlelt and Hrown prepared for 
the video by interviewing volun
teers and their clients who had 
been successfully rehabilitated. 
They also joined a 10-week pro
gram for volunteers in order to 
gain an inside understanding of 
the subject matter.

The video begins with a poem 
acted out by York theatre students 
and then goes on to show how 
Toronto might appear to a men
tally ill person. The poem — 
recited by harsh, pained voices — 
expresses the fear, loneliness and 
paranoia the mentally ill 
experience.

"Apparently we hit the nail on 
the head,” said Corlett, "because 
many of the clients were saying 
that that's exactly how they felt.”

The video placed second in last 
year’s CBC Telefest and was later 
shown at a Harbourfronl festival. 
Corlett, who now runs Videopulse 
Productions, hopes that it will 
attract more volunteers to the 
Rehabilitation Action Program.

s
W:

jmm rill?
You might have a belter 

idea after you watch the Canadian 
Mental Health Association 
(CMHA) video On Menial I linen*. 
The 15-minute video, by York 
graduates Peter Corlett and David 
Brown, is being show n to prospec
tive volunteers in the CMHA’s 
Rehabilitation Action Program. It 
serves as an introduction to the 
problems of the mentally ill.

"We decided to do tlie video,” 

said Corlett, "because it was some
thing useful and interesting. It 
helps the volunteers to realize 
what mental illness is like and to 
identify with their clients' view of 
the world.

"When they come out of the 
hospital, most mentally ill people 
just go home and shut their doors 
on the world. They need someone 
lo help them come out of their 
shell.

"But this is not easy to do,” 
Corlett continued. "We hope the 
video will motivate more volun
teers to reach out to these people

1 '
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lifestyle. Little of the family time is 
passed without constant scream
ing and arguing. Not even Vodka 
is intoxicating enough to quell the 
emotional rage in the film.

The film's sensitive content 
caused Lillie Vera to be held for 
nine months in the USSR before 
being release»! to the West.

The film's script was written by 
Maria Khmelik in pre-Gorbachev 
1983 when such explicit material 
could not even lie published.

The director, Vasily Pichul, 
read the script and inspired by the 
Soviet Union’s growing artistic 
freedom, took glantnost into the 
bedrooms, catching some old 
bureaucrats with their pants 
down.

There is no doubt that Lillie 
I ern titillated the Soviet audien
ces. However, W estern viewers 
should see the movie not as a 
Soviet sex silm, but rather as a 
look at the gruelling realities of 
Soviet life.

i t tV le
through the eyes of a small, indus
trial city family. Lillie Vera 
represents the hardships of the 
Soviet youth who turn to sex, 
alcohol and violence as means of 
escape from their empty existence.

Vera is a rebellious teenager, 
played by the recently acclaimed 
Soviet star Natalia Negoda, who 
indulges in sex and loud music 
and is not willing to make a com
mitment to post-secondary 
education.

The scenes follow Vera from her 
lovemaking to her family dinners 
where her father, Andrei Sokolov, 
gets drunk and spills out his dis
satisfactions with Vera and her

bx JACOB KATSMAN 
and OLEG SEREBRYANY

an 50 million Russians be 
wrong?

Lillie Vera is a controver
sial, highly publicized Soviet film 
that has received a tremendous 
audience response in the Soviet 
Union. May's Playboy magazine 
has labelled it as a Soviet porn 
film.

Although the sex scenes in the 
film have offended the morals of 
Soviet citizens who haven't 
anything like it on their cinema 
screen before. Western audiences 
may consider them mild.

What is really controversial 
about the film is the manner in 
which it deals with the everyday 
realities of Soviet life. Portrayed

seen

artscalendar
GALLERIES
IDA Gallery presents the Convocation Show of works by gra
duating visual arts students. The show runs from May 29 to June
14. Mjg* 7 mL

1AGYU presents Drawn From/Drawn Upon until May 14.
AGYU will exhibit selections from the Ann and Marshall Webb 
Collection of recent Canadian and international art from May 24 
to June 28.
Glendon Gallery presents "Celebratory," an exhibition of the 
works of Liliana Berezowsky from May 25 to June 25, Mon.-Fri., 
10 am to 4 pm.
Glendon’s “Maison de la Culture" presents Joso Spralja’s
Recent Works until May 30. Call 487-6730 for more information.
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Premiere ’89 “The Best Kept Secret” screening of 16 mm films 
by graduating students of the Dept, of Film and Video on May 27 
at 1 pm at Bloor Cinema, 506 BloorSt. W. It’s free but you need a 
ticket. Call 736-5149.
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YOUR TRAVEL 
ESSENTIALS STORE ;1 EARN EXTRA INCOME WHILE ENJOYING THE FREEDOM 

AND FLEXIBILITY OF YOUR SCHOOL BREAK!
a §

iCHRYANDW 
EXCALIBUR ' f 
' WILL GIVE!

Back Pack* Soit Luggage 
Money Belt* Conversion Plug* 

Travel Books Travel Tips 
Hostel Card Application

GUARANTEED 
LOWEST PRICES

Compact Travel 
Accessories etc.

G CALL

NORTH YORK 
OFFICE

5075 Yonge St. #203 
North of Sheppard

223-1711

I|DOWNTOWN
OFFICE

EAST END 
OFFICE

1200 Bay St. #301 4002 Sheppard E. #400
at Kennedy
292-9257

VICTORWÊÊ A FREE MLj 
HOW I GOT INTO

2%
j
Ik] I

m at BloorTEMPORARY SERVICESCOLLEGE M I
927-9090m r

30% off RsyBtn S
Vutrnet sunglassn

MOVIE POSTER 
TO THE FIRST TEN

j
Benefits:
• Gain valuable work experience
• Accept only desired assignments
• Receive weekly paychecks
• Experiencea variety of assignments

— Never Pay a Fee —
Register once and come back to us to earn money during future breaks.

Skills Needed:
• Clerical Support:

i
i i

PEOPLE TO 
>v WALTZ INTO m 
THE EXCAL OFFICE

i
passport photos $4.95 with couponI I

Word Processing Typing 
Secretarial 
General Office

\ ;2 McCAUL STREET 
AT QUEEN STREET 

595-5577
10% off with coupon

Data Entry 
Bookkeeping

i
iAND TELL 

■ NANCY OR h—.
HEATHER 

HOW THEY GOT 
INTO YORK

j
• Light Industrial i i
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Exotic fishbones 
and glam photos
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by HEATHER SANGSTER

hen Geoff Hovle pokes fun 
at an audience, he really 
pokes fun at an audienee 

. . . with a stiek.
The opening skit in Hoyle’s 

one-man Fool Show — playing at 
the Bayview Playhouse — begins 
with a Primal Folk Fool, in a mask 
and treneheoat rove red with bells, 
jumping across the stage and into 
the audience.

In the Fool’s hand is a long stiek 
that he twirls like a baton and 
simultaneously pokes at his groin 
and then at the audience, encou
raging them to grab it.

The Fool sticks his tongue out, 
he leers, he licks his lips and then 
calmly jumps back onstage, takes 
off his mask, stands erect and beg
ins a lecture.

The topic, of course, is the his
tory of foolery.

With a combination of mime, 
clowning, dance, gymnastics and 
"almost” standup comedy, Hoyle 
educates his audience on the 
importance of fools.

Hoyle explained that a fool’s job 
was to illustrate the truth by pok
ing fun at power, pride, preten
sion and, simply, turning tlu- 
world upside down. v

Hoyle does just that. The next 
90 minutes are spontaneously 
exciting. Hoyle’s energy and his 
incredibly bendable body allow 
him to run through a series of skits

and characters at a swift pace.
Hoyle’s first historical fool is 

the Abbot of Unreason who per
forms a mock religious ceremony, 
inspiring the audience to bray like 
donkeys rather than pray. He then 
becomes the Court Fool, the acro
batie entertainer, whose job is to 
parody the royally. Hoyle pulls 
and twists his face to mock the pre
tentious kings and queens and 
uses his straight man — a stiek 
with a model of his head on it — in 
an argument communicated only 
through the sounds of hells ring
ing on their fools’ raps.

After another brief lecture, 
Hoyle performs Italian street thea
tre with two more fools — Panta
loon and Harlequin. He follows 
that with a very Charlie Chaplin- 
Buster Keaton-like skit about two 
waiters who chase each other 
around the stage. Not easy, when 
it’s a one man show.

In the second half of the show, 
Hoyle's characters are given more 
lime with the audience. Hoyle's 
"Fundraiser." a conventional, 
stuffed shirt type of fool with a 
nervous tick, comes out to deliver 
a speech and never quite does. 
Perhaps, it is because his favour
ite phrase is "However, neverthe
less ...”

Mr. Sniff, a traditional. Red 
Buttons-like clown, literally 
brings the house down as he tries 
to unstick a chair from his hand.

Mr. Sniff innocently knocks dow n f 
plaster, rips up floorboards and 
puls his foot through the stage. 
Appropriately, as he leaves the 
stage, Mr. Sniff becomes attached 
to the curtain and must be pulled 
offstage.

The final skit is Hoyle's most 
quiet, and perhaps best. The 
music is on and Hoyle, in a long 
coat and white gloves, comes out 
to perform a little soft-shoe for the 
audienee. Hoyle has three legs. 
But. he doesn't let that slop him.
He performs a mesmerizing dance 
that has the audience trying to fig
ure out w hieh of the three is really 
not his leg. It's hard to tell.

Hoyle’s skits always involve 
some audienee participation, giv
ing everyone a chance to be a fool. 
However, Hove may also he a true 
fool and is indeed mocking his 
own audience by making them a 
part of the "grand fool show.”

Hoy le's humour is very phy sical 
and. at points, the crotch pulling 
and body noises can be repetitive.
As well, because he is portraying 
the history of fools, parts of the 
skits are predictable; we have seen 
it all before.

But. the audienee didn't seem to 
mind. Hoyle received a lot of 
laughter, applause and two cur
tain calls. Even if we've seen it 
before, we definitely like to see it 
again.

An untitled painting from Spralja’s “The Sea”

The texture for some of Spral
ja’s paintings come from fish
bones and the bodies of other sea- 
life which give it a three- 
dimensional quality. The tones 
and shades have what Artistic 
Director Jocelyne Benedek calls 
"transparent, water-like quality.” 
Spralja uses a technique where he 
takes dried fish scales and fish- 
skins and extracts their original 
colour onto his pieces. The works 
integrate paintings, fishbones, 
magazine cut-outs and other sea 
objects to form a collage and bring 
out the artist's message.

Spralja's works highlight the 
theme of motherhood and nature. 
For him. there is no better wav to 
do that than to use the sea. w hen- 
all life on earth evolves. He rap
tures the messages of progrnitv 
and procreation. There is also a 
particular urgency in his work 
because our earth is slowly being 
destroyed.

"The Sea'* has been well 
received according to Benedek. 
with 100 people at the opening. It 
is a must see for those people on 
the keele campus who want to 
retreat from their bleak surround
ings. As well, those on Glendon 
Gam pus will enjoy the escape.

by BASHIR PATEL
any commuters at the Keele 
campus have never seen 
the Glendon Gampus, and 

a beautiful afternoon in late 
spring is a great time to discover

[Q
it.

Also, a good excuse to be at 
Glendon is the Joso Spralja exhi
bition at the Maison de la Gulture 
which runs until May 30.

Spralja's pieces, which he has 
been working on for the last three 
years, are combined into one large 
exhibit entitled "The Sea.” It is a 
very unusual exhibit for Toronto 
city dwellers because Spralja says 
most of his inspiration has come 
from his native land of Y ugoslavia 
and the surrounding Adriatic S-a.

Golleelions from "The S-a” are 
reminiscent of the work of Frank 
Frazelta. famous for his covers of 
sei-fi pocket books with exotic 
worlds populated by exotic 
women.

The works have a very surrealis
tic, "something out of this world” 
atmosphere. Spralja's daughter 
Helena says that viewers will find 
this atmosphere exotic because, in 
the city, they are constantly sur
rounded by industrialization and 
a polluted environment.

LSAT
GMAT

SUMMER EMPLOYMENTSummer is special !
&Prep Courses

• Each course consists of 20 hours 
instruction for only $170 or 32 
hours for only $235

• Courses are tax deductible
• Complete review of each section 

of each test
• Extensive home study materials
• Your course may be repeated at 

no additional charge
Classes for the June 12 1989 LSAT
20 hour course June 2, 3,4/89
32 hour course May 21, 22, June 3,4/89

Classes for the June 17,1989 GMAT
20 hour course June 9,10,11/89
32 hour course May 20,21 June 10,11/89
For information.
GMAT/LSAT Preparation Courses
(416) 923-PREP (7737)

at CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 
await you now!The Ainger

If you have any office skills, 
especially typing or word 
processing knowledge, Hunt 
Personnel Temporarily Yours has 
a variety of opportunities 
available for a few days, a few 
weeks, all summer, and 
opportunities for you starting 
your career.

and so is some of our fare 
until June 30th

CDC
* Counselling & Development CentreA bowl of our famous 

vegetarian chili
O

WE CAN HELPm
+CM Personal Counselling 

Groups and Workshops 

Learning Skills

Self-Change and Management 

Self-Help Centre 

University Skills Series

Community Mental Health 
Consultation

a wholewheat bagel and-CO
INFORMATION LINE 730-1700+

your choice of a soft drink 
or a large Coffeeo

BUM* with this ad.

HUNT PERSONNEL 
TEMPORARILY YOURSthe Ainger is located in Calumet College 

Atkinson Bldg.
Room 145

Behavioural Sciences Building 
736-5297

10 EXCAUBUR
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It’s summer at York and 
students are enjoying the 
sun, sand, grass, dandel
ions, wide open spaces, 
construction dust, exhaust 
fumes, big ugly sculptures, 
hot stuffy buses,nosy pho
tographers, prying repor
ters, parking authorities | 
and the Bramai 
Development.
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Inviting you to our luncheon specials 
Drop by for a cappucino and a bite to eat

Specializing in:
Plant Openings • Cocktail Parties • Cheese Trays 

Hot and Cold Buffets • Complete Sweet Table 
Garden, Home and Office Parties

■ ' 4
with Brother Stu 

hard-driving gospel musici*

738-5283
2180 STEELES AVE. W., (AT KEELE) 
CONCORD, ONTARIO L4K 2Z5

MONDAYS 8-9 pm
CHRY 1055 FM

Yeomen make 
national teams

HOURS: MON - SAT
7:30 AM to 5 PM

SLENDERTONE
gets you Into shape and 
your figure into fashionl

by PAMELA JARVIS
est easy, sports fans.

The future of Canadian 
men's volleyball once again 

lies in the capable hands of two of 
York’s finest Yeomen.

Bill Knight, a spiker with four 
years of national team expe
rience, and Dexter Abrams, in his 
second year as middle blocker 
for Canada, were named to the 
national A and Canadian B (or 
Universiade) teams respectively.

York coach Wally Dyba 
pleased with the selections. "Hav
ing two of our athletes make the 
national team is a credit to York’s 
athletic program,” said Dyba.

It reflects well on the program 
and the school that that calibre of 
individual would choose York.”

Both Knight and Abrams 
freshmen (a/beit very effective 
ones) on this year’s Yeomen 
squad that boasted a perfect 10-0 
record in regular season play. 
The season came to a close with a 
provincial title and a third place 
finish at the Cl AU championship 

“Having Bill and Dex making 
the national team . . . it's the final 
chapter in the success that the 
Yeomen have had this year,” said 
Dyba.

In total, four members of the 
York team were invited to the 
week-long national team tryout 
camp held recently at the Univer
sity of Calgary.

Adrian Adore, whose univer
sity season was plagued by injur
ies, attended the camp but was 
thwarted by a pulled hamstring.

Rookie Jacob Wiktorek was also 
invited but was unable to attend.

"My impression is that all four 
could have made it,” said Dyba.

The B squad faces an 
schedule that may be hampered 
by funding cuts. However, the A 
team, according to Dyba, “is one 
of the strongest selected (nation
ally) since 1984. We could be 
opening the door for the World 
Cup and perhaps the Barcelona 
Olympics."

Dyba added that Knight will 
probably remain with the national 
team during all of the upcoming 
university season.

Dyba also pointed out that in 
the past, most of the United 
States team has been selected 
from NCAA players.

We re definitely becoming 
more competitive," said Dyba. 
His York team captured the 
Mizuno Excalibur tournament 
this year, defeating top-ranked 
CIAU and NCAA teams.

For coach Dyba, the fact that 
virtually all of the national team 
members were selected from the 
CIAU talent pool bodes well for 
the future of Canadian volleyball 
on the international level.

"People should realize the 
importance of CIAU and OUAA 
volleyball ... the CIAU plays an 
integral role in the development 
of the national team program,” 
said Dyba. "I hope that the CIAU 
and OUAA programs can keep 
building and developing — if not, 
we II see repercussions 
nationally."

0
GUARANTEEDunsure

to give you a much 
better figure!

\

lx.1 If you want to wear 
dresses again, there's no faster

snug jeans and slinky 
or easier way 

to get into shape than SLENDERTONE. All 
you do is relax while your muscles work 
more than 1200 times in each 45 minute 

session, banishing flabbiness and sagging 
from your hips, waist and thighs.

-7#

Xwas (Kâ ftï

»
45 minute sessions for 

as low as $15.00 each!àt

\'Y SLENDERTONEwwere

takes inches off your figure and 
if you bring in this coupon we'll take

10% OFF
the price of your first package!

OFFER VALID ON TANNING 
SESSIONS AS WELL

w

K STEPS FROM YORK U.
b:

1181 FINCH AVE. W. 
SUITE 201

(turn right at 1st light 
east of Keele Street)

S-U-M M E-R\ O

üiü
'^%OOV SPA

!

665-7171
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SAVE È

MAKEand delivery from York University can be 
arranged Maple 832-0446 (10-15 mins, 
north on Keele from York.)

FOR SALE
BIKES FOR SALE: 15 spd. Mountain Bike 
and 12 spd. Racer Raleigh Rocky II Mtn. 
Bike, Bianchi IV Racer Both equiped with 
toe clips, w. bottle. Lisa 444-5350 to see$245 ALL essays, resumes, covering letters, 

reports — anything word processed and 
laser printed Help with grammar, spell
ing, layout. Fast turnaround 24-hour ser
vice available. Call Noreen: 423-4934
WORD PROCESSING: Essays, theses, 
manuscripts, resume, covering letter $15, 
low rates, fast turnaround, discout for 
typed originals, high quality laser print, 
convenient location Call 654-9303

YOURHELP WANTED

FULL TIME SALARIED University Pub 
Manager wanted. Supervising experience 
necessary. Commencing Mid-August '89 
Resume and application by June 12th to 
Master's Office, 254 Vanier College, York 
University.

Buy a new
Bianchi

résumé
poster

newsletter
newspaper
pamphlet

programme

WORDPROCESSINGHELP NEEDED! Work for Triple A' Stu
dent Painters this summer Positions still 
available and no experience is required so 
join the team! Wages up to $10/hr. Phone 
229-6999

• Wordperfect software package
• Letter Quality Print
• Monday through Sunday
• 9:00 am to 9:00 pm
• Rush service

or

HELP WANTED for Convocation: Robe 
Room Assistants and Ushers June 10,13- 
17 Good pay rates Phone 736-5325 or 
call at Convocation Office, Rm 219 Curtis 
Lecture Halls

CALL 886-1722

from Broadway Cycle this season 
and you can save at least five 

months of TTC fares this summer. 
Bring this ad in before 

June 30, 1989 and get $25 OFF 
a new GT All-Terra or Bianchi.

THE WOR DM ASTERS Essays, theses, 
letters "$1 50/d.s.p. -Resumes$12.Sam- 
midnight: 7 days/week. Rush jobs wel
come: conveniently located Call 463- 
8049 (anytime) 778-4502 (evenings 
weekends)
RESUMES Ï ESSAYS typed profession
ally and quickly on a wordprocessor at 
prices that please Pick-up at York. Call 
Amy after 5 p.m. at 850-1062
TYPING, fast, accurate — reasonable 
rates Bathurst/Finch area. Call late after
noons, early evening or weekends 
Jeannette 635-1860

SERVICES

ENGLISH/ESL TUTOR — 
EXPERIENCED

« • certified teacher specializing in devel
oping essay writing skills with results

• Experienced in ESL writing, coversa- 
tion and reading enrichment

886-5074 evenings

BROADWAY CYCLE
U85BLOORST.W.

(just west of Dufferin) 
53I-1028

STUDENTS, DO YOU NEED that essay or 
report typed today? Call F A S T. (Typing. 
Fast, Accurate, Same Day Typing) Aurora 
— 841-3351) IBM Selectric II or Wordpro
cessing. Pickup & Delivery Available
EXPERIENCED, SKILLED TUTOR avail- 
able in calculus, statistics, physics, chem
istry, preparation for GRE. GMATS 
exams Past tests and examines available 
for practice 653-5492

FREE WATER BOTTLE!
with this coupon 

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

NEED RUSH TYPING/WP? Live north of 
Toronto? I type 10 plus pages/hour FREE 
PROOFREADING Discount plan 
available Marian 773-4359 BOOK 
EARLY TO AVOID REFUSAL LOOKOffer expires June 30, 1989.

One per coupon while quantities last.
WORDPROCESSING (WORDPERFECT)
Essays, reports, manuscripts, etc Fast 
and efficient. Reasonable rates Pick-upl

GREATFACULTY AND STUDENTS

HOST A JAPANESE UNIVERSITY STUDENT
excalibur typesetting 

111 central square
Japanese university students participating in a month-long summer 

language program at York University's English Language Institute 
placed with a homestay family fo

are
r one weekend. Homestay begins 

Friday August 18 and continues through to Sunday August 20. If 
would like to open your home to 
call the English Language Institute at 736-5353.

you
one or two of these students please 736-5240

SUMMER

excalibur
the

Cock attb ^BuII 
Coffee Ji>tjop anfr 3jfuh

June 8, 22 
July 6, 20

Advertising deadlines are still 

Thursdays prior to publication

Q
OMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS

J UNITED INDIAN STUDENTS: You are all
Invited to our huge cultural show on May 
27 at Burton Auditorium at 7:00 p.m. 
Tickets are $10 adults, $5 kids, for more 
info call 736-2100 X3645

InterVarsity Christian Fellowship. Phone 
Pauline 487-3087
ART STUDENT WANTED to design and 
make a "Welcome" Banner. Banner 
needed for Sept. 10/89, Materials paid for. 
Chance for hundreds to see your work If 
interested please contact the Legal & 
Literary Society at Osgoode at 736-5027 
or Kim at 739-5027 or Kim at 739-0597

y A

YORK UNIVERSITY OUTING CLUB:
Reminder to members to please 
their memberships as soon as possible in 
order to receive future newsletters. Send 
new memberships, renewals and $5 fee to 
Don Jayasinghe. 249 Petrie Science 
Building or York University Outing Club 
c/o Recreation York Thanx.
VIETNAMESE STUDENTS: You are all
invited to join our York Vietnamese 
Students' Association (YVSA) It has 
recently been approved by the provost 
FOr further information, call: Dominiz 
739-0901
YORK OUTING CLUB: Brewery tour — 
May 26th. Leaving York at 2:30 pm Hiking 
— May 27 on Bruce Trail Call John at 
739-1637 for details Please 
memberships New members welcome
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS: Make 
friends through occasional outings and 
socials during the summer, and 
English Conversation Partner 
programme Sponsored by York U

renew

(T

Excalibur offers one free ad 
per week to clubs and 
organizations wishing to 
advertise events or 
meetings.

OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY, NOON-1:00 AM
BBQ Lunch, NOON-2:00 PM 

Night BBQ, 7:30 PM-11:30 PM

All other ads cost 
$5.00 for 25 words or 
less and must be 
received one week 
prior to publication.

Room 023 Founders renew

736-5348
our

« excalibur


